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Editorial
The Matobo Biodiversity
Monitoring Project (MBMP) is an
environmental education and
awareness programme that aims
at promoting sustainable
utilisation and monitoring of
natural resources within the
Matobo Hills by local
communities. School pupils at
five rural schools within a tenkilometre radius of Matobo
National Park are taught and
participate in wide-ranging
environmental monitoring
methods in the form of
conservation club meetings. Now
in its tenth year, 2 053 school
pupils comprising 1 291 regular
club members have participated
in the project.

Dear Conservation Partner
Greetings to you all, biodiversity monitors. I welcome you to our
environmental education and awareness programme which
encourages school pupils to engage in environmental issues with
the main aim of promoting wise use of natural resources and
minimizing environmental degradation in rural communities. By
being part of this programme, I expect that you will develop deeper
understanding of environmental issues and also gain simple, robust
skills to help your communities to make informed and responsible
environmental decisions. Thank you for participating in this
programme and I encourage you to fight for the environment. The
environment is part of our lives and dearly needs you for its
protection. I encourage you to utilize your gained knowledge and
skills to monitor environmental indicators in your communities. At
the same time, prevent the spread of COVID-19 by always wearing
a mask in public, getting vaccinated, maintaining a safe distance
from others even if they don’t appear to be sick and sanitizing your
hands often. Happy reading of this newsletter!
Bright Sagonda
Field Education Officer
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2021 Recruitment
A total of 98 pupils across the five participating schools were recruited as
biodiversity monitors in the year 2021 and thus formed the 10 th cohort of the
programme’s conservation clubs. By the end of the year, 90 pupils remained
in the clubs as some transferred to other schools, dropped out of school or
lost interest. A pre-training questionnaire was administered to all recruited
pupils to measure their initial knowledge, attitude and behaviour towards
natural resources and conservation issues. The Education Officer explained
the roles of being biodiversity monitors in the programme to the recruited
Tohwe pupils with their club patron express pupils. The primary roles include data collection, spreading environmental
their happiness at being recruited as the 2021
messages and being actively involved in the rehabilitation of degraded
biodiversity monitors.
environments. The collected data will continue to be used in detecting
changes (good and bad) in the environment and thus will help communities
to be aware of what is happening in their immediate environment.

Environmental Learning and Awareness Materials

Informative poster on large herons.

To equip the recruited biodiversity monitors with scientific wildlife knowledge
and encourage environmental stewardship, informative and awareness
posters were produced and distributed to all the five participating schools. A
total of six informative posters featuring different wild plants and animals
were produced and are expected to improve biodiversity monitors’
knowledge, particularly in identifying and distinguishing between similar
wildlife. Three awareness posters were produced and provided
environmental messages focusing on ways of protecting the environment,
ways of controlling invasive plants and benefits derived from wetlands.

Introduction to Wetlands

The theme for the third school term was “sustainable utilisation of
wetlands” and biodiversity monitors were taught how to identify different
wetland types, particularly swamps and marshes. A wetland was defined
as a distinct ecosystem that is flooded by water, either permanently (for
years or decades) or seasonally (for weeks or months). The importance
Education Officer introducing the third term’s
wetland theme to Matopo biodiversity of wetland buffer zones was also emphasized. Together with monitors
monitors.
we discussed threats to wetlands such as damaging human activities,
livestock activities, invasion by plants and natural disasters such as
drought, flooding etc.

Wetland Fauna and Flora

A Silozwe biodiversity monitor demonstrate
the use of a sweep net to his club-mates
under
the
supervision
of
museum’s
entomology curatorial assistant, Wallace
Majaya.

Technical staff from the National Museums and Monuments of Zimbabwe
(Natural History Museum of Zimbabwe) assisted in teaching and showing
biodiversity monitors different invertebrates associated with wetlands. Two
simple methods used in capturing invertebrates for study purposes (i.e., use
of aquatic and sweep nets) were also taught to monitors. Furthermore,
biodiversity monitors were also educated on other wetland fauna, wetland
flora, how food chains and webs are disturbed, importance of wetland
invertebrates and wetland indicator species.
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Visual Assessment of Wetlands
At each school, we visited nearby wetlands with biodiversity monitors
and the Education Officer demonstrated how to visually assess
wetlands for human activities, livestock activities, encroachment by both
alien and indigenous plants, wetland fauna and flora, degree of erosion
and sedimentation, wetland intactness and general water quality.
Monitors were shown how to calculate the mean and final score to
determine wetland condition. Further demonstrations were conducted
on how to conclude the status of the wetland using the final score,
general assessment and diversity of wetland wildlife. For practice
purposes and reinforcement of taught skills, monitors were divided into
smaller groups and given data sheets so that they could assess
wetlands close to their homesteads.

Education Officer demonstrating the effects of
livestock hooves on wetlands to Silozwe
biodiversity monitors.

Assessment of Wetlands by Biodiversity Monitors
Wetland assessment feedback was only provided by monitors from
three schools namely Silozwe High School, Bazha Secondary School
and Whitewater High School. Matopo High School monitors were not
given the task because of limited time to get approval for pupils to visit
nearby wetlands. No feedback was provided by Tohwe Secondary
School monitors because on the final roundtrip there was an outbreak of
COVID-19 at the school resulting in early closure of the school. A total
of six wetlands were assessed across the three schools and feedback
was provided by the assessors. Despite a few challenges in the
calculation of mean scores and identification of some wetland wildlife,
good assessment results were presented by monitors, a sign that
monitors had understood the concept. Results showed that most of the
assessed wetlands were in poor condition, mainly due to human and
livestock activities. A follow up by the Education Officer will be done to
verify assessment results.

Discussions with Biodiversity Monitors

Education Officer showing Whitewater biodiversity
monitors how to record indicator scores to
determine wetland condition.

Education Officer showing Bazha biodiversity
monitors how to record indicator scores to
determine wetland condition.

After the presentation of wetland assessment results by monitors, we discussed the following with club members:
(a) benefits / importance of wetlands; (b) human activities that destroy wetlands; (c) effects of natural disasters to
wetlands; and (d) ways of protecting or managing wetlands. Interesting points were highlighted by monitors during
the discussions. In addition, monitors suggested sound environmental interventions, such as cattle herding, to
protect wetlands from the damaging effects of livestock hooves. We anticipate monitors will become environmental
ambassadors and also act as message multipliers to their wider communities. This helps in the protection of the
cherished natural resources of the Matobo Hills and beyond.

A Whitewater biodiversity monitor reporting
back on assessment results of a wetland
close to group members homesteads.

A Bazha biodiversity monitor reporting back
on assessment results of a wetland close to
group members homesteads.

Education
Officer
showing
Tohwe
biodiversity monitors some of the flora and
fauna found in wetlands.
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Art Corner

Anoint Ndlovu
Bazha Sec. School

Ivine Dube
Bazha Sec. School

Lisa P. Ndlovu
Silozwe High School

Sandile Sibanda
Whitewater High School

Sandile Moyo
Bazha Sec. School

Malvin Dube
Bazha Sec. School

Thembekile Moyo
Whitewater High School

Godknows Sibanda
Bazha Sec. School

K

Trinity Matema
Silozwe High School

Meluleki Ndlovu
Bazha Sec. School

Alphalet Ndlovu
Bazha Sec. School

Given Ndlovu
Tohwe Sec. School

Chawada Mavhimira
Silozwe High School

Samantha Maseko
Bazha Sec. School

Coastal R. Sibanda
Silozwe High School

Nobuhle Nkosi
Whitewater High School
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Art Corner

Erick Dube
Tohwe Sec. School

Faith Dube
Bazha Sec. School

Sindile Ncube
Bazha Sec. School

Thandolwenkosi Dube
Tohwe Sec. School

Paulette Dube
Silozwe High School

Sidingokuhle Tembo
Whitewater High School

Wayne Rwodzi
Whitewater High School

Merrilyn Moyo
Silozwe High School

Lethiwe Moyo
Silozwe High School

Polite Ncube
Bazha Sec. School

Delight Ncube
Bazha Sec. School

Coastal R. Sibanda
Silozwe High School

Sithembokuhle Nyoni
Whitewater High School

Webster Dube
Silozwe High School

Lisa P. Ndlovu
Silozwe High School

Nqobani P. Moyo
Bazha Sec. School

Ivine Dube
Bazha Sec. School

Anele Dhlamini
Bazha Sec. School

Faith Dube
Bazha Sec. School
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Literary Corner
Nature
Nature! Nature! Nature! You are a
wonderful gift to us humans and
animals. You provide us with fresh
air, food and wood. All the animals
depend on you for their survival.
Without you there is no life. Oh
wonderful
nature!
All
living
creatures depend on you for their
shelter. You beautify the world with
everything which you make. We are
proud of your existence. Nature!
Nature! Nature!
By Cynthia Dube,
Whitewater High School
Izihlahla
Wezihlahla! Wezihlahla! Uyikuphila
emhlabeni,
ungumceciso
emhlabeni. Wezihlahla! Wezihlahla!
Izinyoni
lezinye
izinyamazana
zihlalakuwe ngoba ungumuzi wazo.
Abantu bathola izithelo kuwe.
Ungumuthi njalo kuyoyonke into
uyathandeka zihlahla. Ukhipha
umoya oqandelelayo nxa kutshisa.
Abantu
baphumulela
kuwe
uluncedo wena. Abantu bayenza
izitulo, amathebuli lokufulela nguwe
ofulelayo, uyathandeka zihlahla.
Wezihlahla! Wezihlahla!
By Amanda Moyo,
Whitewater High School

Wetlands
Wetlands are important ecological
and conservation sites which also
serve as tourist attractions. Wetlands
slow down the movement of flood
waters thereby helping to control the
effects of flooding. Wetlands have
important ecological, climatic and
economic value. They are fragile
ecosystems that should be used to
yield maximum benefit to present and
future generations.

Water
Water, water, water. Without you
there will be no life. You are a vital
resource. Plants, animals and people
depend on you on this earth. You are
precious and you should be well
conserved. Trees need you to
photosynthesize. Water you are really
essential. Wetlands should be
conserved and well taken care of as
they provide clean water and are a
habitat to aquatic life such as fish,
frogs and water loving plants like lilies
and reeds. Water, water, you are
used for several purposes in
industries. You are needed at home.
Animals and plants depend on you for
life. Water, water, you are of
paramount importance, you deserve
to be saved from being wasted.
Without you there will be no life on
earth. You help green plants to grow
well, providing food for wild and
domesticated animals.

By Praise N. Ndlovu,
Tohwe Secondary School

By Aybe Muchawa,
Silozwe High School

Trees
Trees, trees, trees. How wonderful
you are! You are so beautiful. Trees,
trees, trees. You give us oxygen. Our
country is very beautiful, shining sort
of colours, blue, red, green, yellow.
Trees, trees, trees.
By Isabel Moyo,
Tohwe Secondary School

Birds
Birds! Birds! Birds! You are very
beautiful. You means a lot to me. I
like your songs. I don’t feel lonely
when I am walking in the bush. Birds!
Birds! Birds! You are very beautiful. I
like your colour that you have. Your
colour make me feel very beautiful.
By Rejoice Moyo,
Bazha Secondary School

Baboons
Baboons, baboons, how pretty you
are! But look most people are
blaming you that you are problem
animals. But wisely you are so
important because the ecosystem
may not be complete without you.
You beautify the mountains with
your endless playings and your
barking sounds which attracts
everyone to come see you.

Trees
Trees, trees, trees, you are so
beautiful. You make our world look
beautiful. We breathe air from you
trees. Others use you as a shelter.
Look, our world is so beautiful
because of you trees. You are most
important to the world.

By Anoint G. Ndlovu,
Bazha Secondary School

By Sandile Moyo,
Bazha Secondary School

Izintaba
Ntaba! Ntaba! Ntaba! Zabanhle
izintaba bo! Zabanhle izintaba
zeZimbabwe.
Ntaba
uligugu
kwezemvelo.
Ukhanga
abantu
abasuka khatshana bezobona wena
ntaba. Abantu basuka ezindaweni
ezikhatshana
becapha
imifula
ngezikepe
langezindizamtshina
bezebona wena. Uyabukeka unika
iZimbabwe izigidhi zemali. Ntaba!
Ntaba! Ntaba! Uyabukeka njalo
abanye
bayenzela
isintusabo
khonapho.
Wayenz’
imvelo
yabukeka, inyamazana zasendle
sezilala entabeni. Zaze zabanhle
intaba zeZimbabwe bo!
By Emmaculate Ndlovu,
Silozwe High School

Please Note: Artistic and literary contributions from biodiversity monitors are selected on the basis of quality
and relevance to the programme’s themes, irrespective of the school of the contributor.
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Literary Corner
Tshani
Wetshani we tshani, umuhle okwamagama ulosizo
olukhulu kubantu lakunyamazana ngoba ozwa efuna
ukwakha indlu yotshani usika wena tshani.
Uyayibamba imphefumulo yenyamaza. Angazi
ukuthi wavela ngaphi. Usizo lwakho angisoze
ngalukhohlwa tshani. Tshani we tshani umuhle nxa
kuyisikhathi sezulu, uhluma ubemuhle uthole indawo
yonke ubukeka sokuluhlaza. Uthola izifuyo
seziqolotsha sekungathi lithole selibone unina.
Khathesi kunje sihlezi ezindlini ezinhle ngawe
tshani. Uthola umunye esececise ngendlela athanda
ngayo, tshani umuhle okwamagama angazi ukuthi
ubuhle bakho buzaphela nini.
By Methembe Ncube,
Silozwe High School
Wetlands
Wonderful earth carrying all the beautiful creations.
Wetlands, what a wonder you are, providing with
fresh water and being home to aquatic life as well as
a benefit to humans. Only if you are preserved will
you flourish the land. Wetlands are such a wonder
and make such a darling. Different birds singing
different songs rejoice in your water. We also honor
your help of absorbing 35% of carbon from the
atmosphere reducing global warming. You are such
a darling to people though they mistreat you. All
thanks to the wonderful creation of the Almighty
God.
By Sandile Sebele,
Silozwe High School

Spare the wild
Spare the wild, we say spare the wild. Show mercy and
refrain from harming or destroying the wild. Show
consideration for the wild. Stop killing animals and stop
overexploitation. Spare the wild, show mercy to the wild.
Why don’t you have mercy? Why are you overexploiting the
resources? Stop overstocking, stop it, it’s not good, stop it.
Don’t kill wild animals. Be wary of the exploitation of other
animals. Spare the wild, avoid killing animals unnecessarily.
Avoid unnecessarily cutting down trees. Why are you
overexploiting the wild? Spare the wild, why kill or hunt our
species, leave the animals.
By Greatman Ncube / Inathi Ndlovu,
Tohwe Secondary School
Ihlathi / Iganga
Kuli indawo iyatshatshama ngobuhle bemvelo. Imithi ibanga
isibhakabhaka, kuyo banamathela omathandela. Wona
amaluba uqhatshi nki! Iyakhaful’ ethwele izikhukhula.
Ziyaholoba
izifula
lezifudlana
zithwele
izingwebu
lezinanakazana zamanzi. Izindonga zihele kuyo. Konke
lokhu kukuleli ihlathi. Omahambangendlwane kungakibo,
imihlobo
lemihlobo
yezinyoka
kungakibo
kwazo.
Amavevane alemihlobo lemibala emihle lemhogoyi
kukhona. Lengqungqulu ezibhula amaphiko zikhona. Lapha
kutholakala yonke imihlobo yezinyamazana. Nanka
amahlosi ayazidlela. Inkawu lezindwangu ziyathwebulana
intwala, zikhohlwe ukuthi izingwe zikhon, zilibele
ngemithunduluka.
Ngithi
kini
mahlabezulu
bonke
labasakhulayo. Asigcineni imvelo leganga lethu ngoba
kulilifa lethu sonke.
By Mbongeni B. Mhlanga,
Silozwe High School

Environmental Issues
The breeze blows gently. The sun
shines brightly. Birds sing from the
trees sweetly and the streams flow
quietly. The trees stand tall and
proud. The mountains stand firm. The
valleys and plains are green. Is this
not so beautiful? Nature is giving us
her best. What shall we do to return
the favour? Give her the best too.
Preserve what she gives. Protect
what she has. Reclaim what she has
lost. Plant a tree, plant a flower, pick
up trash recycle and nature will
remain beautiful

Izihlahla
Wezihlahla! Wezihlahla! Uyikuphila
emhlabeni, ungumceciso emhlabeni.
Izinyoni
lezinye
izinyamazana
zihlalakuwe ngoba ungumuzi wazo.
Abantu bathola izithelo kuwe.
Ungumuthi njalo kuyoyonke into
uyathandeka
zihlahla.
Ukhipha
umoya oqandelelayo nxa kutshisa.
Abantu baphumulela kuwe uluncedo
wena. Abantu bayenza izitulo,
amathebuli
lokufulela
nguwe
ofulelayo, uyathandeka zihlahla.
Wezihlahla! Wezihlahla!

By Merrilyn Moyo,
Silozwe High School

By Amanda Moyo,
Whitewater High School

Trees
Trees! Trees! Trees you are very
important.
You beautify the
environment. We get respiratory
gas from you. You provide us with
fruits. Trees! Trees! Trees! Some
animals get habitat from you. We
get firewood and furniture from
you. We get medicines from you.
You are very important. People
should avoid deforestation and
practice afforestation.
By Delight Ncube,
Bazha Secondary School
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(a)

(d)

(b)

(c)

(e)

(f)

Artworks drawn by: (a) Nobuhle Nkosi, Whitewater High School; (b) Webster Dube, Silozwe High School; (c)
Mathews Ndlovu, Whitewater High School; (d & e) Lungile Ndlovu, Whitewater High School; (f) Sifiso Moyo,
Bazha Secondary School.

Front page artwork drawn by Chawada Mavhimira, Silozwe High School

Contact us:
Email: education@dambari.com
Phone: +263 712 366 917
+263 777 986 128
Web: www.dambari.com
Facebook: Dambari Wildlife Trust
Instagram: Dambariwildlifetrust
Twitter: Dambari Wildlife

Thanks to the MBMP donors, partners and supporters!

